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ARE killed.

of a Fire
Damp Explosion in a Bohemian Mine.

Horrible Results

fhe Death RollReaches Eighty
and Scores Are Injured.
They Are Suffocated by Foul
Airor Crushed by Heavy
Timbers.

Women of the Victims' Families Attempt to Mob the
Mine Officials.
Vienna, .bin. 21.— An explosion of
fire damp occurred today in the FortBchritt mine at Dux, in Bohemia, lt is
known that eighty miners were killed
and scores injured. The explosion occurred this morning when the shifts
were changing. A cage full of miners
had been lowered half-way down the
shaft when the ground trembled, a loud
report was heard and the cable attached
to the cage gave such a lurch that the
lowering machinery broke. A rush of
air and dust from the pit's mouth,
the sound of crashing timbers and the
cries of the men in the cage gave warning to the men above of the extent of
the disaster. Help was summoned, the
machinery was repaired after a delay
of half an hour and the caee was raised.
Ten of the occupants had been killed
Instantly by the shock, ten had suffered
fractures from which they cannot recover, and live who had broken limbs
and internal injuries will live. They
had been half-suffocated by the gas
rising in the shaft, and said that no man
could live below.
Nunc Left Alive.

An hour later the superintendent of
the mine and five miners from the night
shift went down in the cage. They
were unable to go more than a hundred
yards from the shaft into the gallery,
but they found fourteen dead bodies.
Of the fifty men who were waiting for
the cage, ten had been killed and forty
had been partially crushed by falling
timbers or half suffocated by the foul
air. A short distance from the shaft the
superintendent found four bodies which
had been crushed beyond recognition
The bodies
by a falling beam.
and the injured were taken to the top,
miniug
where the whole
settlement had
gathered to watch the work of rescue.
The men who had been brought up
from the bottom said that a few minafter the explosions they had heard
*utes
cries and groans from the mouth of the
gallery about tiliO yards from the shaft.
There" was heavy timber work at this
place, anil they believed that the men
in this gallery had beed imprisoned by
the falling beams. They believed that
some forty men had been at work there.
Shortly before the cage came down they
said
the Cries

Scrap Between

a Parnellite and
Anti-Parnellite.
Drm. i.v, .lan. 24. -The hostility between Parnellites and anti-Pariiellites
is assuming an acute phase. Pierce
Mahoney, tiie former Parnellite member
of parliament tor North Meath, who was
defeated in the late election by Michael
Davitt. since unseated, Had an encounter
today in the Four Courts with Matthew
Joseph Kenney, Nationalist member
of parliament,
the
result
of
which is that Kenney wears a
black eye. Kenney was in the hall of
the Four Courts at the time Mahoney
approached him. Mahoney excitedly
rushed upon Kenney.exclaiming: "How
dare you excite my mother?" with which
Mahoney brought his fist in forcible
contact vith Air. Kenney'seye, causing
that gentleman to stagger and utter an
exclamation of surprise. He started to
follow un the blow, whereupon the two
men joined in an angry struggle. The
police seized Mahoney and hurried
hiin away. There
was a lively
scene in the police court
when
Malioney was brought up for examination. The Parnellites were present in
force. Kenney had a black eye. lie admitted thai he called Mahoney's mother
a "cross-bred Hindoo." lie was bound
over. Mahoney was committed tar trial

the Dublin court of commission
before
oyer

and terminer on the charge of
of
assault on Kenney. Bail was accepted.
DRANK hAALK WATER.

Prussians
Now Suffering
From Their Own Folly.
Berlin, Jan. 24.— One more death
from cholera in the Nietlebeu insane
asylum near Halle was reported today.
The report of cholera eases in a workingmen's lodging house in Trotha on
the Saale is confirmed, thus leaving no doubt thai the Saale water is
the source of the infection. Five
men in the lodging house boasted
that they would drink all the Saale
water they wished, despite the orders
of local authorities to the contrary,
Sunday lhey thank the water as it came
from the river, and today all live are

I
*

prostrate

with Asiatic cholera in its

worst form. The provincial council has

that all persons wantonly
disregarding hereafter the local sanitary
regulations, especially those as to the
use of Saale water, willbe punished
with imprisonment.
announced

BURNED BY BRIGANDS.
Over a Thousand Lost in tho
Holocaust in China.
Sax Fkancisco, Jan. 24.— 1n Shanghai papers which arrived yesterday additional details are given of the frightfulloss ot life in the burning of the
great temple near Canton ou Dec. GO.
The facts show that the disaster was
more horrible than the first advices indicated,
ll seems that on the night
before the lire a band of brigands, after
having despoiled a number of family
houses, tried to raid an exhibition to be
held in honor of the Tin Dan goddess,
and in which there were many valuable
decorations. Soldiers on guard opened
lire on the robbers, and a fight ensued.
The result was one of the marauders
was captured, while the rest made their
escape. When all was over the villagers thought peace bail been restored,
and held no fear that the robbers would
return. They enjoyed the entertainment as usual, but on the following
night several places on the roof of a
temporary theater, whicii formed a part
of the amusements, were siren on fire.
The Haines spread rapidly, and soon
bamboo was falling from the roof. Some
of the audience were knocked down by
flaming rafters and badly burned before
they could escape. Those who got out
could not go home on account of the
solid mass of people in the streets, and
they took refuge in another neighboring
temple. This at last caught tire aiso,
and the scene was an awful one. The
door did not afford a sufficient means of
egress and large numbers were/oasted
alive. Altogether over 1.000 lives were
lost, including those who were burned
in the theater. The greater part of the
bodies were so horribly burned that
identification was impossible. The Chinese are very particular about funeral
honors to relatives, but in this case relatives of the dead refused to move them,
and so the ruins were tilled with blackened and decayed remains, from which
an intolerable stench arose. Over 700
coffins were sent from Canton by Chinese charitable societies in order that
proper burial might be given the nead.
Two hundred and eighty houses in the
village were burned.
ONLY YIELDED TO FORCE.
Britons Find the Khedive a Very

Stubborn Fellow.
London, Jan. 24.— The latest dispatch
from Cairo states that the hostility of
the khedive toward England shows no
signs of abating. In answering the
threat uttered by Lord Cromer to
the effect that a complete change of regime might be necessary in the event
of resistance of British authority, the
khedive replied that ho only yielded to
force. The khedive has been strengthened by his attitude of antagonism toward the English by deputations from
the provinces, beaded by the local officials hostile to British control. These
deputations have addressed the kuedive
in fulsome and Battering language, congratulating him on his opposition to the
English.

Pauls, Jan. 24.— The sensation in
France over the action of the British in
Egypt is increasing. The course taken
by England is looked upon as proving
the determination of Great Britain to
persist In the occupation of Egypt. The
newspapers unanimously call upon the
government to vindicate the rights of
France.
TERRIFIC CRASH.

("cased.

Another rescue party went down at
once, and, after three of them had been
carried back to the shaft unconscious,
penetrated to the entrance of the gallery. The entrance
was completely
blocked by the wrecked woodwork.
The rescue party could see several dead
bodies on the other side of the timbers,
but were unable to get at them, and returned to the top empty-handed. It is
believed that all the men in the gallerywere suffocated or killedby the shock
of the explosion. Twelve miners who
worked in the extreme interior of tlie
mine on the night shift, and had not
Started for the shaft as soon as their
eomuauions, are also believed to be
dead.
Despite the apparent hopelessness of
the situation, a reselling party is still in
the mine, and thousands nave gathered
at the pit's mouth. When the extent of
the disaster began to become evident
the women of the dead men's families
attempted to mob the mine officials, accusing them of carelessness in the management of the mine and of indifference
as to the fate of their husbands and
brothers below. The mine officials sent
to Dux for police, and three companies
of soldiers are camped in the fields
around the pit's mouth tonight. The
miners' families are still at watches,
and probably willremain in the fields
all night, despite the inclemency of the
Weather.
HIT HIM IN THE EYE.
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Many Killed and Wounded
Collision in Hungary.

in a

Br da Pesth, Jan. 24.— A passenger
train and a cattle train collided
near (Iran today. The cattle train was
heavily loaded, and its impetus forced
the locomotive ever the locomotive of
the passenger train and into tlie first
and second carriages. In flic first car
three persons were killedinstantly, and
way

ten

were severely, perhaps

fatally

injured.

carriage
In the second
were injured, two
fifteen persons
so seriously that they are expected to
die. In the other carriages eighteen
persons were cut or bruised, but none
dangerously.
The engine drivers of
both trains were terribly burned, but
may recover. The passenger locomotive
was completely demolished. Three hundred head of cattle were Killed ami 100
head were so badly injured thatthey
were shot.
The displacement of a
switch is supposed lo have caused the
accident.

A Royalty Marriage,

Vikxxa. Jan. 21.—
marriage of
Archduchess Margaret Sophia and Duke
Wurtemberg
Albreciit of
was solemnized today in the church of Hofrath.
Cardinal Gruscha,
bishop of Vienna, officiated. The wedding . was attended by Emperor Francis Joseph, several archdukes aud archduchesses, the
king and queen of Wurtemberg and
other members of the royal family of
Wurtemberg. The bridegroom may be
regarded as the heir presumptive to the
throne of Wurtemberg, as the reigning
king has no son, and the next two agnates. Dukes William and Nicholas, are
childless.
Cardinal Foulon Dead.
PARTS, Jan. 24.—Cardinal Joseph Alfred Foulon, archbishop of Lyons, is
dead. Joseph Alfred Foulon was born
in Paris April 29, 182:5. lie became a
priest, was for some tune superintendent of a seminary in Paris, and was appointed bishop of Nancy and of Toulon
in January, 1867. lie was decorated
with the Legion of Honor, and he was
promoted to the arcliepiscopal see of
Lyons. lie was created cardinal May

BAYARD AS PREMIER.

time give to the country a superbly,
equipped supreme court judge.
$

He Is Helping the PresidentElect in Making His
Cabinet.

A Triple-Headed Oregon Concern
Goes to the Wall.

BANKS' DOORS CLOSED.

-

Gebvaise, Or., Jan. 24.—The United
States Ranking company suspended
payment here yesterday.
There was a
run made on the bank Saturday afterThe Delaware Statesman Will noon and all the money was drawn out.
The cashier refused to open for busiHave the State Portfolio
ness yesterday. The company has three
banks in the state— one at this
place, one at Junction City and
another at Sheridan, all small concerns.
was a run on the Junction City
Carlisle and Lamont the Only There
branch today. Its doors were closed.
So far no run has been made on the
Other Secretaries Yet
Sheridan branch. President Baldridge
is
to
now in Chicago, but is expected
Selected.
return soon.
here was. about $12,000
on deposit here unpaid. The farmer:
are the principal losers. The entire
cnpital of the three banks is less than
Much Speculation in Wash- 150,000.
Itis believed the depositors will
ington Concerning Labe paid in full when the president returns.
mar's Successor.
Lincoln, Neb. ,Jan. 24.— The state
banking board today {closed the Dickinson State bank at Wahoo. W. L. DickLakewood, N. J., Jan. 24.—Presiinson, the president and owner, is missing, but no especial effort will be made
dent-elect Cleveland and ex-Secretary
to learn his whereabouts.
Tlie bank
of State Thomas F. Bayard spent sevwas a small concern; deposits were
eral" hours this morning in cabinetsmall and itis not thought that any one
making at the Cleveland cottage, willlose much.
.rO,
after which they joined Mrs. CleveA TOWX IX FLAMES.
land and Mrs. Bayard in a two
hours' sleigh ride. It was expected Disastrous Conflagration Raging
in a Vermont Village.
that ex-Secretary Whitney would join
Albany, N. V.. Jan. 25.— A special
the party this afternoon, but he did not
arrive. Several members of his family, dispatch from Fairhaven, Vt., at 1:45
this morning, says that a disastrous
however, came down on the afternoon
conflagration broke out at midnight and
train, and from one of them it was
at the present writing the indications
learned that Mr. Whitney would be here are that the entire town will be wiped
Wednesday. Mr. Cleveland and Mr. out. Aid has been asked for from
Bayard were closeted this afternoon in Whitehall and the latter place has responded.
Mr.Cleveland's private study and denied themselves to reporters. Itis said
IS
CREW?
that Mr. Bayard is to have the state
portfolio again and Senator Carlisle
will be secretary of the treasury. The A Norwegian Hark Discovered
only other member thus far known to
Drifting Aimlessly on the
have been selected for Mr. Cleveland's
Ocean.
cabinet is Mr. Lamont, who is booked
for secretary of the navy. From
a most reliable
source comes the ItIs Feared That Her Crew of
information that National Chairman
Thirty-Five Men Have
Ilarrity,
William
of Pennsylvania, has
Heen Lost.
telegraphed
for,
been
and that he is to
be tendered the postmaster generalship.
Mr. Carlisle, who was expected here toYork, Jan. 24.— Capt. Grleson
night to assist Mrr Cleveland, did not of the steamer Alsatia, reports that on
arrive. Mr. Cleveland lias not deterhis last trip from this port to Gibraltar
mined what steps to take in regard to he passed the Norwegian bark Star of
Mr. Lamar's funeral.
India dismantled aud with no signs of
Tonight a number of politicians who life on
board. She was passed on Dee.
to
claim
be in touch with Mr. Cleveland 20, at 3 o'clock p.m.. in latitude 41:31,
arranged
this slate: Secretary of longitude 25:30. Her poop and forestate, T. F. Bayard, ot Delaware;
castle were gutted; her bulwarks cartreasury, J. G. Carlisle, of Kentucky;
war, P. A. Collins, of Massachusetts;
ried away, and her foremast was broken
navy, Daniel S. Lamont, New York; off short. The stumps of her main and
interior, E. C. Wall. Wisconsin; post- ' mizzen masts were standing.* The sail
master general, William F. Ilarrity, on the main yard was fluttering
in the
Pennsylvania; attorney general, John
wind. The main hatch was stove in
Randolph Tucker, of Virginia; agrithe seas were washing completely
culture, Hugh Wallace, of Washington. and
over her. The Star of India was a
Hunt Have Tried Men.
wooden vessel. She was of 1,040 tons,
New York, Jan. 24.— The Press this and was commanded by Capt. Nelson.
morning, in speaking of the visit of Sue left Penascola Nov. 33 forLondon.
She must have been wrecked early in
Hon. Thomas F. Bayard to the president-elect at Lakewood, says: Some of December, but nothing has been heard
surprised
Mr.Cleveland's friends were
of the crew since then. Itis feared all
to hear that he had summoned his hands were lost. She probably carried
former secretary of state, Thomas F. thirty-live men.
Bayard, of Delaware, to Lakewood
yesterday,
and that
Mr. Bayard
IS EDWAKD LUN'Y?
was likely to be
the secretary
of state
in the next cabinet. Queer Actions of a Young Man
The Press has high authority for the
at Owatonna.
statement that Mr. Cleveland practiSpecial to the Globe.
cally decided to make this appointment
Owatox.va, Minn,, Jan. 24.— Edward
before inviting Mr. Bayard to Lakewood. A reporter last night asked an Murray was arrested here today and
ardent adherent of the president-elect,
his bonds placed at $1,000, on the charge
one who has held confidential relations
of assault with intent to kill Ella
Bayard
with him. whether Mr.
had Lynch. Sunday Miss Lynch went to
sought the office. Mr. Cleveland's
her room and discovered Murray there.
friend said:
She screamed and her father appeared,
"No, not any more than he did in and Murray jumped through a"window
Yesterday afternoon
1885. But there are excellent reasons
and disappeared.
why he should be made secretary of Murray met her on the street, and at
state. It must be remembered,'.! conthe point of a revolver compelled her'
friend, to go back to the house. Miss Lynch
tinued the president-elect's
"that the president-elect looks upon the feigned having lost the key, and finally
reformation of the tariff system as the a passer-by put in an appearance, and
most important work entrusted to him. Murray fled, but was arrested, and has
If the president-elect is to have not been able to find bondsmen.
time and opportunity to carry out
this difficult work, he and his friends
FOUND HIS WIFE.
both recognize that tried men must
relieve him of the details and especially End of the Long Search of a Denof those foreign complications that
ver Physician.
arise to trouble most every adSpokane, Wash., Jan. 24.— Dr. Briministration. One of the arrangements
engle, a prominent and wealthy physiput forward in favor of Mr. Bayard's
reappointment to his old post is that the cian of Denver, came here some lime
questions now important in foreign af- ago in search of his runaway wife. He
fairs are almost identical with those that found her today livingunder the name
came to the frontduring Mr.Cleveland's
Mason, and in partnership
former administration.
Mr. Bayard of Lillian
the notorious confidence queen.
would be prepared to enter upon" his with
"Big Bertha," in managing a variety
work without any necessity for the delay inseparable from the choice of a show. Dr. Briengle says he will prosecute "Big Bertha" for alienating his
new secretary."
wile's affections.
COURT

VACANCY.

Much Speculation as to President
Harrison's Purpose.
Washington, Jan. 24.— Speculation
is already rife over the succession of
Justice Lamar on the supreme bench.
person
The particular
who will
be chosen
is not considered so
as
question
much
the
whether
President Harrison will make a nomination to fill* the vacancy or leave
the matter open for President Cleveland's action. "ItIs certain, in viewof
the attitude of certain Democratic senators toward the nomination of Mr.McComas to be judge of tne court of the
District of Columbia, that a nomination
by President Harrison would be antagonized to the end of the session, and
defeated if possible. In view of that
24, 188.).
fact it is possible the president
Spanish Republicans Combine.
will not care to provoke a bitter
Madrid, Jan. 24.— manifesto signed
controversy aud will take no action.
Should he decide to make a nomination,
by Senors Zorilla, Sal mi ron and Pirn y
the probabilities are that a member of
Margall, the leaders of the three rethe United States judiciary, a member
publican sections in Spain, was issued
of
Justice Lamar's old circuit, will be
today announcing thai they had formed
This cira coalition. A central committee, the honored by Uie appointment.
manifesto adds, will be appointed iv cuit embraces Alabama, Georgia, FlorLouisiana,
Mississippi
ida.
and
Texas.
Madrid, the members of which willcon' Chicago,
Jan. 24.— At an informal
stitute the first ministry when the relawyers
today,
conference of Chicago
at
public shall have been established.
which the question of filling the supreme
vacancy
court
caused
the
bj
Displeases the Liberals.
of Justice Lamar was discussed,
Belgrade, Jan. 24.—The young Lib- death
Alexander Sullivan made a suggestion*
erals are strongly opposed to the settlethat commended itself as an equitable
ment of the differences of ex-King mode of providing for ex-presidents in
a dignified way when they possess the
Milan and Natalie. They claim that the required
legal attainments.
ft was
whole affair was prompted by- politics
a
at
least
majority of
and that the purpose of ex-King Milan that
petition
the senators
President
is to establish a dictatorship with himHarrison to resign, tlint Vice President
self at its head during his son's (King Morton,
who, the country, knows, would
Alexander's) minority.
make a dignified, safe and patriotic
president, nominate Gen. Harrison to
Embraced and Kissed.
the supreme bench. Harrison's
Bkki.in, Jan, 24.—The czarewitch ar- nized uosition as a lawyer would recogmake
rived in this city this evening on the the appointment titstrictly on its merits,
emperor's special saloon train which while it would furnish the president
met him atEvddkuehuen, Eastern Pruswith hard work, the best solace in
sia. As the czarewitch stepped from his domestic grief, and make itunnecesthe train the emperor hastened forward sary for him to return to his desolate
and they embraced and kissed each Indiana home. The suggestion was
other on both cheeks. The emperor received with favor, because it would
spoke a lew words with the - czarewitch provide a becoming position without the
and then brought forward the young obnoxious feature of being a sinecure
crown prince.
for an- ex-president ai:d at the same

The Minister to Bolivia Managing Allen's Senatorial
Campaign.

were false and unfounded,

NO.
;n I

his expulsion from the legislature. The committee consisted o"
Democrats,
three
two Republicans and
one Populist. The latter concurred in
the report with the exception of that
part declaring Bretz's scat vacant. No
action cau be taken until the report is

recommends

printed.

WYOMING'S FlltST BALLOT.

Turner's Friends Send a Vigorous Protest to President Harrison.
Kansas' First Senatorial Ballot Brings Out a Dark
Horse.
Nebraska Populists Will Attempt to Impeach Gov.
Crounze.

Sixteen Men Receive Votes for
Senator.

Cheyenne, Wyo., Jan. 24.— A vote
was taken ou the senator?hip today at
noon in the senate. The vote was Clark,
(Rep.). 4; Taylor (Pop.), 1; Warren
(Rep.), 4;
Kendall (Dem.), 3; Kabis
(Dem.), 1; Richards (Rep.), 1; Snyder
(P0p.),1; New (Dem.). I. Inthe liouse the
vote was: New, 4; Richards, 1; Beck
(Dem.), 8; Holliday (Dein.j, 3; Kuykendall, 4; Tidball (Pop.). 0; Warren, 4;
Corn (Dem.). 1; Burke (Rep.), 1; Morgan
(Pop.), 2; Clark, 1; Hunter (Pop.), 1:
Brown (Pop.), 1. The next ballot will
be taken at noon tomorrow. None of
the Populists voted for Republicans today.

Indorsed Anti-Option.
City, Mo., Jan. 24.— The
lots for United States senator were lower house of the legislature has intaken today. There was no change. dorsed the anti-option legislation before
The vote stood: Allen,51; Turner, 25; congress. Representative Tatum introa resolution which provided that
Griggs, 27; Teats, 9. A message was duced
the house instruct or request Senators
Secretary
sent President Harrison and
Coekrell and Vest to oppose and vote
of State Foster today, calling attention against the anti-option bill. But an
was adopted requesting
to the nomination of Frederick J. Grant, amendment
Missouri's two senators to work for and
of Seattle, for envoy extraordinary and vote for the bill. As amended the resominister plenipotentiary to Bolivia lution was adopted.
Dec. 22 last. The message then refers
Starting a New Party.
to the haste made in the confirmation of
Pittsburg, Jan. 24.—There was a
the appointment by the senate in order meeting of a committee of the new Nathat Grant might enter upon his duties tional party
held in the rooms of Our
before Jan. 4. The telegram goes on to National Issue,
102 Fourth avenue, last
relate how Grant, instead of hastening
night for the purpose of appointing a
to Bolivia, is at Olympia, and deplores committee to arrange for the holding of
the unusual spectacle of a diplomatic a conference in Pittsburg. It is quite
representative of the government acting probable that the conference wilt be
as manager in a senatorial contest. The held in Lafayette hall on March 10.
message closes as follows:
Off for Georgia.
"You are looked upon as the model
Springfield, 111., Jan. 24.— At 7
chief executive of the nation, and have
itin your power to stop such scandalous o'clock this morning "Gov. Altgeld left
proceedings.
Will you do it, and save the state capital on an Illinois Central
the Kepublican party in this state from car for Ashe ville. N. C, via Ohio &
total disruption."
Mississippi railroad. He was accomThe senate today unanimously passed panied by State Treasurer Ramsey and
the anti-Pinkerton bill, which was ve- Dr. Pogue, the governor's Chicago
physician.
toed some time ago by the governor.
Stewart Re-elected.
JAYHAWKEItS BALLOT.
Carson, Nov., Jan. 24.— William N.
Surprising Strength Developed by Stewart was today re-elected to the
United States senate by the Nevada
a New Man.
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 24.— The legis- legislature. He was the silver party
and received a unanimous
lature complied with the law requiring candidate
vote. Ex-Congressman Bartine was the
that a ballot for United States senator Ilepublican
candidate.
be taken today. The Kepublican liouse,
Elected a Smith.
by agreement with the Populists, had
Then tox, X. J., Jan. 24.-A ballot
the first roll call, which resulted as follows: Joseph W. Ady (Ken.), caucus
for United States senator was taken in
nominee, 02; B. W. Perkins, 1: Ed both houses of the legislature today
Carroll (Dem.). 1; Ed O'Brien
following result: Senate(Dem.), 2. Messrs.
Rosenthal arid with the
Smith Jr. (Dem.), 10; William .1.
(Dem.) votod for O'Brien, and James
Cham
(Rep.), 5. House— Smith, 39;
Sewell
Meagher (Dem.) for Carroll. In the
Swell, 21.
senate the vote was: Ady (Rep.), 15;
(J;
John W. Martin (Fusion Dem.),
McConfidence in Their Senators.
Cleverty (Fusion Dem.), 1; King(Pop.),
Galveston, Tex.. Jan. 24.—The sen1; Doster (Pop.). 10; Breideuthal (Pop.),
C. In the Populist house the vote was: ate has shelved the house resolution inBreideuthal, 17; Doster, 13; Coburn, 11; dorsing the Hatch anti-option bill and
Martin, !»; King. 3; scattering, 14. All passed a substitute, expressing confithe candidates are Populists.
dence in the Texas senators. Coke and
Tlie result of the balloting gives no Mills, doing what is best under the cirindication as to what the end willbe. stances.
Ady will, of course, stay in tho race
until the Republican policy dictates the Refused to Pension Mrs. Davis.
abandonment of a Republican candiMontgomery,' Ala., Jan. 24.— The
date, when there will be a break-up, upper house assembly today, by a vote
and that element willbe at sea until a
17 to 15, refused to pass a bill grantDemocrat is taken up. In the Populist of
a pension of $501) a year to the widow
house Martin had undoubtedly the ingJefferson
Davis. An attempt to remost strength, although he was "given of
less votes than either Briedenthal or consider the bill willbe made tomorrow.
Doster. As an illustration of this
Elected the Democrats.
Speaker Dunsmore, an avowed Martin
man, voted for ex-Gov. Robinson. Other
Charleston, W. Va., Jan. 24.—The
equally strong Martin supportes also preliminary ballot for United States senscattered their votes. This was in purator was taken in the legislature today.
suance with the policy of Martin's waitThe total in both houses was: Faulkner,
ing until his opponents in tiie Populist
Camden, 59; Elkins, 32; Maxwell,34;
forces become willingto accept him in 59:
preference to a Democrat for the other Hill(Pop.), 2.
wing of the party.
Favor Sunday Opening.
A boom for Coburn, a Populist memIndianapolis, Jan. 24.— The Indiana
ber from Burton county, disturbs the
situation somewhat. He had not been a house of representatives by a vote of GO
to 19, concurred in the senate joint resopossibility till today, and the strength
that he developed mystifies the other
lution declaring in favor of keeping the
Many who voted for world's fair open ou Sunday.
candidates.
him did so in order to scatter their
Practically Unanimous.
votes, but the fact that so many picked
on him
gave
him a position
Austin, Tex., Jan. 24.—linger Q.
may
destroy
in the field which
some
today re-elected United States
well-laid plans. Interest centers in the Mills was
joint convention tomorrow, when the senator by the legislature in joint seslight willshape itself. the end is not sion. The vote was: Mills, 144; Nugent, 8; Cuuey, 1.
looked for for several days. Tiie Republicans continue to regard B. P.
Kentuckians Will Caucus.
Wagoner, the stalwart Democrat from
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 24.—1t has
Atchison, as the solution of the situation.
been decided, as a compromise, to hold
The Republican caucus tonight made
the caucus to nominate a successor to
Maj. J. K. Hudson their candidate for Senator Carlisle on Thursday night of
printer. The steering comstate
next week.
mittee advised
the
caucus
to
change
from Crane to Hudson,
ARCHBISHOPS XOTIFED
not
because
Crane .^Jiad
been
WORK TRAINS COLLIDE.
able to control any outside votes. Crane Ol the Appointment of Permanent
Fatal Collision on the Northern
was indignant, and stated in an interApostolic Delegate.
view that he had been defeated by polRome, Jan. 24.— The congregation of
Paciflc.
iticians,
kept
Republicans
who
had
away
propaganda sent on Saturday to the
Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 24.— Particulars
from joint ballot each day in the house the
of a collision between two work trains so he could not get the full party vote. American archbishops the announceat Eagle Gorge.forty miles from hereon
Inthe Populist caucus tonight ex- ment of Archbishop Satoili's appointthe Northern Pacific, were received Gov. Martiu was nominated for United ment to be permanent papal delegate to
here this morning. F. O. Lowe, a. States senator on the fourteenth ballot. the church in the United States, and
directed the archbishops to communibrakeman. eighteen years old, was
TO IMPEACH CROUNZE.
cate this announcement to their sufkilled. The engineers and firemen of;
frages.
by
jumpboth trains saved their lives
St. Louis, Jan. 24.—A private teleing. Both engines and five cars were : Nebraska Populists Get After the gram
received last night from a high
Republican Governor.
totally demolished.
ecclesiastical
authority in New York
Lincoln,
Neb.,
Jan.
24.—
The
sixth
said that news had
there from
Harshaw Will Pay.
joint ballot for United States senator Koine stating that reached
the Holy See had
Madison, Wis., Jan. 24.— Attorney. today
showed but little.'change in the sit- chosen a coadjutor for the archdiocese
ker, of uation prevailing for tho last five of St. Louis and named Mgr. O'Connell,
General O'Connor and C. W.
Oshkosh, attorney for ex-Treasurer
days. Paddock received 29; Powers rector of the American college in Lome,
Harshaw, in the cases against ex-state
(Pop.),
54; Lieut. Gov. Majors, 13; as the man.
treasurers to recover interest on state
funds, have agreed upon the amount of a gain of 3. This afternoon a resolution
King Cotton Ileigns.
was introduced in the house by Barry
judgment in the case covering the first (Pop.)
Augusta,
Ga., Jan. 24.— The reign of
impeach
governor
to
the
malfor
term of Harshaw. The sum due the
Ring Cotton began today, with the inslate is SG'J,SS2. it willbe paid in a few. feasance in office by reason of his having approved the bond of the collapsed
auguration of the carnival festivities.
days.
Capital National bank, of this city, Fully 10,000 strangers are in the city.
Fought Over a Girl.
given to the state under a law requiring
The programme today consisted in the
banks to give bonds for the security of reception of the king, an address of
Rimball, S. D., Jan. 24. Frank
state money deposited with them. The
welcome by the mayor, and the turning
Sieko and James Houska engaged in a resolution was laid over one day under over
the keys of the city to his lleecy
quarrel at a Bohemian dance at Eagle,
the rules.
all ot which was followed by a
majesty,
eighteen miles from here, last night,
general
opinion
The
among conservacarnival of sports and other festivities
over a girl. Sieko knocked Houska
tive members is tiiat the resolution free to the public.
senseless with a club, splitting his head
goes too far. Itis not charged that the
open. The injured man is not expected
governor was privy to any plans of the Fought
for Texan
Independence.
to live. Sieke is still at large.
bank officials. Having their affidavits
*
Chattanooga,
in justification of the bond he was
Term., Jan. 21.—
Blaze at Bird Island.
warranted in extending his approval.
Madison G. Whittaker, who stood by
Special to the Globe.
the side of Sam Houston when Santa
Bird Island, Minn., Jan. 24.— The
Anna, the overthrown Napoleort of the
MAY BOUNCE BRETZ.
hardware and furniture store of A. W.
West,
was brought a captive at
Stone was destroyed by lire last night; His' Charges of Bribery Declared the battle of San Jacinto
and
who was one of the
midnight, together with the Masonic
historic
to Be False.
characters of Texas, died yesterday
aud G. A.R. hall in the second story.
Sacramento, Cal,, Jan. 14.—
as- morning, aged eighty-two years. He
Total loss about $12,500; insurance,
sembly committee appointed to investi$7,050. Mead post, G.A.K., loses everycame to Texas sixty years" ago and
thing; no insurance.'
Nothing was gate charges made by Assembly Bretz, fought in all the wars in which the
early republic ana later state have parsaved from the building.
of Alameda, against Assemblyman
ticipated.
West Superior Ambitious. ...-.?• i Realms, 'of Los Angeles, reported today.
Bretz,
during
the
forUnited
vote
States
Special to the Globe.
_.v| '(
Will Ask Gleason's Indictment.
West Superior, Wis., Jan. 24.— The- senator in joint session of the legislaLong Island City, L. 1., Jan. 24.—
ture, charged that the vote of Reams,
council tonight carried a resolution to? Populist,
who went for White, had been The Sanford men announced this mornoffer $65,000 and a site for the subing that they had decided to ask the
bought, and that Marlon Cannon, Popunormal school. They appropriated
list congressman from the Sixth dis- grand jury to indict ex-Mayor Gleason
$1,000 for a committee to do all in their
trict, had been the negotiator. Tho infor having removed the public docupower to secure the school for Superior. vestigating committed fiud3 that the ments from the mayor's office.
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ONE VOTE FOB EACH,
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Members of the Wisconsin
Legislature Each Honor
a Friend.

Eighty miners killed inBohemia.
Bayard talked of for cabinet.

Weather

Fair: colder.

Still no choice in Wisconsin.
Ballot at Helena shows no change.
stand togethei
Mitchell, Bragg and Knight North Dakota Democrats
Mr. Blame is slowly dying.
Hold Their Own in th 9 Hugh Dempsey's accomplice on trial
Caucus.
Buffalo man robbed of $5,003.

.

A $103,003 blaze at Sioux Falls.
Republicans Fail to Give
BBnton Any Votes in

North Dakota.
The Deadlock in Montana Apparently as Solid as
Adamant.
MADISON, Wis.. Jan. 21.— The constitutional provision making it compulsory
on the legislature to vote for United
States senator Jan. 24 was complied
with at 5 o'clock this afternoon by both
houses of the legislature. At yesterday's caucus of the Democrats a resolution was passed pledging each member
to vote today for some Democrat from
their district other than the three candidates who are now before the caucus.
In the assembly John C. Spooner received the full Republican strength— 42
votes— and 7in the senate. The Democrats voted for some friend whom they
desired to honor— each name being different. Tomorrow the houses will meet
in joint session. The journals of this
afternoon's session will be read, and
a joint ballot willbe taken for United
States senator. The same tactics will
be followed as at today's session, and
this plau will continue until the caucus
The Democratic
makes a selection.
caucus met at '\u25a0', o'clock this afternoon.
The seventeenth ballot was then taken
and resulted: Mitchell, 81; Knight, 19;
Bragg, 29. The twenty-second ballot
was the same, and an adjournment was
taken until 8 o'clock tonight. One of
the members created some merriment
when tho nineteenth ballot was taken
by voting for John L. Sullivan, afterwards explaining tiiat he meant John
L. Mitchell. Balloting was resumed at
o'clock and the twenty-third ballot reMitchell, 30, Mahonev and
sulted:
Phalen being absent; Brags, 29: Knight,
19, Senator Kennedy being absent. The
caucus then adjourned until 10:30 to-

-

Norwegian bark found drifting.
The khedive found very stubborn.
Many killed in a Hungarian wreck.
Donnelly gets the best ofHompe.
Opening of the billiard tourney.
Death ofMark S. Chandler.
Harrison calls down Fred Grant.
Three lives lost inPeoria collision.
Thousand lost in Chinese holocaust.
Several oyster dredgers frozen.
Prehistoric skeletons found in lowa.
World's fair women at workMovements of Steamship*.
Lizard—
Moravia. Xew York fa

Hamburg.

Bremen— Arrived: Herman. New York.
New
Arrived: Waeslatid, Antwerp,'
Lewes, Del.— Passed: British Prince, Liy*

crpool for Philadelphia.

been voting for Dixon for a week, wil{
go to Dr. A.11. Mitchell, Populist-Demi
ocrat. The latter, however, cam
not
the
of
secure
votes
i
majority of the Democrats. Ex-Goy]
Toole's friends are pushing him us
compromise candidate, and the governor is not averse to being elected sena<
tor, but the Populists say they will
never vote for him. As without thoii
votes the Democrats cannot elect, ij
willbe seen that Toole's chances ar<
slim. The tide is setting in stronglji
for ex-Gov. Hauser in case both Dlxoii
and Clark withdraw, but Hauser and
his friends are standing loyally by
Clark as the caucus nominee. Republic]
ans are hopeful that the Democrats will
net be able to agree and thus give tha
governor an opportunity to appoint one
of their party. A break of some kind
j
willcome before the week ends.
RAILROAD LEGISLATION.

South Dakota Will Not Bo Severo
on Common Carriers.
Special to the Globe.
Pierre, S. D.. Jan. 24.— Two bills
were introduced ln the house today
creating the ollice of commissioner of
immigration, one of which attached it
to the olliee of school land commissioner
and the other to the board of agriculture. Petitions are pouring in protesting against proposed legislation to add j
morrow morning.
gasoline to the oils requiring inspection,
ESleumkl Stick*.
The only feature of interest -In the but the reasons tor the petitions are not
caucus today was that centered 4ibout so apparent. Railroad legislation took
Assemblyman Blenski. When the Mil- up the greater portion of the time of tha
waukee Inlander's name was called this senate, and an animated an earnest deears
everybody's
afternoon
were bate was indulged in.
strained for the answer. He had been
At3 o'clock the senate went Into comsat down upon by the Mitchell forces, mittee of the whole to consider the
bill
by a delegation of his countrymen and
of Senator Doliard, providing that railby a number of priests, but he was obshall pay for losses caused by lira
durate and fairly shouted the name of roads
from engines, for the avoid able killing
Gen. Bragg. The masterful coup of the of
stock, and assessing double damages
Bragg managers in breaking the Milin case they refuse to pay the loss withwaukee congressman's
home delein thirty days from loss. Senator
gation
had
been
no
temporary victory.
They had evidently Homer moved that when the committee
to recommend the indefinite post*
clinched tho grip on Blenski. Lieut rise
the bill. The bill in quesGov. Jones, an enthusiastic Bragg fol- pondinentof
is patterned after the lowa law, but
tion
lower, was intrusted with the mission of
more drastic so far as double
keeping Blenski in line, and never left somewhat
damages are concerned.
In the discus-'
his side. The Rev. Fathers Gulski and sion the whole
subject of railroad legisGrucza, of Milwaukee, who responded
gone over, and in almost
lation
was
telegrams
dispatched last every speech the
to a dozen
sentiment was exnight, gained admission to'the caucus,
pressed that there was no desire on the
though they were not, under the rules,
part
of
themselves
or constituents to
entitled to the privilege, and the specany laws that would tend to intacle of the priests participating in the enact
property
jur"
railroad
or to discriminate
caucus is disapproved by the Bragg fol- against
railroads, but it was desired to
lowing.
clauses
have
obscure
in our law conThe only change in the six ballots
or made more plain. Naturally,
taken this afternoon was an apparent, strued
diversity
great
of opinion as to
though not actual, gain of one vote for there is
measures are discriminating and
Mitchell, made possible by the return what are
not.
of Assemblyman Edmonds. There is a what
The committee reported in favor of
dark horse sentiment prevalent tonight, indefinite
postponement, and then the
and the names of Attorney General
Koll call was deO'Connor, John Johnson, E. ('.Wall report was adopted.
manded
on the vote on the adoption of
and Judge Jenkins are mostly menthe report, and the result was thirty af-.
tioned in this connection.
Urinative an 1 eleven negative votes,
with two members absent. This is supTHE BENTON liOLT.
posed to be a test vote in the senate on
radical railroad legislation and indicates
ItSignally Fails to Materialize at that at least two-third of that body are
Bismarck.
not witlingto discriminate against railSpecial to tho Globe.
roads. It is a iso known that some of those
Bismarck, N. D.,Jan. 24.— The twenvoting against Indefinite postponement
did so because they wanted the bill
ty-first ballot for United States senator
more
considered and not because
resulted as follows: Casey, 13; Worst, they fullyfavorable
toall the provisions
7; Roach, 22; Muir, 12; Anderson, 8; of thiswere
particular measure.
Smith, 13; Kingman, 11; Walsh, 1; A.
Inthe house a resolution was introJohnson, 4. There was a rumor this duced calling for the appointment of a
morning that Republicans-would vote special committee togo to Chicago to
for Benton, Democrat, today, but it investigate the matter of the world's
A bill to increase
fair and to inspect the South Dakota
proved unfounded.
building, but, atter au animated discusthe salaries of the district judges from
14,000
$3,000 to
accounts for the presence sion of two hours, the resolution was
of the various district judges in this made a special order for 3 o'clock tocity. Itis doubtful ifthe bill will meet morrow, when more fun is anticipated,
with favor. The house today by a defor there is a bitter contest as to the
cided majority killed the resolution amount to appropriate for the state ex*
in favor of the anti-option bill which Libit at Ciiicago.
passed early in tlie session and was recalled. The official organ of the FarmNO MORE BUTTONS.
ers' Alliance erne out against it this
week aud declared it to be a scheme of
Eau
Claire's
Campaign Factory la
the millers, considered a worse enemy
Closed.
of the farmer than the Eastern boards of
Special to the Globe.
traile. Among other bills today is the
measure,
making the
old "boodle car"
Eau Claire, Wis.. Jan. 21.—
killing of stock by railroad companies
Eau Claire pearl button factory closed
prima facie evidence of the neglect and its doors today for lack of financial supliability of a railroad company.
Tonight's action of the Democrats in port. This was the original pearl butsigning an agreement '-under no cir- ton factory in this city, ami one of
cumstances
to be found recreant to whicii a great deal was made during th«
Democratic principles or the incoming campaign.
administration," wlich is taken to mean
Judge Marshall Withdraws.
that they will not vote for a Republican
under any circumstances, has caused a Special to the Globe.
more conciliatory feeling among the
West Superior, Wis., Jan. 24. -An
Republicans, and talk of a caucus is retoday
newed, ltis believed a caucus willbe open letter was received here
Judge R. D. Marshall, of thu
held. "The agreement, signed by the from
circuit,
withdrawing
his name
twenty-three Democrats in the legis- Eleventh
from the field for supreme judge to suit
lature, reads as follows:
Lyons.
Judge
ceed
being
report
"A
in circulation that
certain Deu.ocrast have been induced
to vote foi a Republican for United
Grabbed Jewelry.
States senator, we take this means of Special to the Globe.
denying the report and publishing to
Eao Claire, Wis., Jan. 21.— A thief
the world that under no circumstances
here today smashed in a window ot Mcwill we be found recreant to Democratic Millan's jewelry store, grabbed beprinciples or the incoming administratween $50 and $100 worth of jewelry and
tion."
made good his escape.
THE MONTANA FIGHT.
John Boelke Dead.
Special to the Globe.
A Break Is Expected Some Time
BrEEAi.o,Minn.,Jan.2l— Johnßoelkb*
This
ck.
for thirty years a resident of this county,
Specie! to the Globe.
home, near
here.last
Helena, Mont., Jan. 24.— The joint passed away at his
Sunday. Pneumonia caused bis death.
ballot for United States senator today
»—
was without result. Tonight there are
Dryness ol' Champagne*
apparently well founded rumors ado.it Natural
it is a well-known fact that chamaround the hotels that Dixon, whose
pagne containing the least alcohol and
following refused to abide by the caucus
a minimum of sugar is recommended by
decision and support Clerk, will withthe medical profession. These qualities
draw his name, iii-men will not go to have made <>. 11. Mumtn's Extra Dry
Clark, and where they will go no one so popular that its imports in 1802
to know, and they are non-comamounted to 7o,SfeO cases, being mora
seems
mittal,, save in the assertion that they
than one-fifth of the entire champagne
will not help elect Clark. Bray and importations, and leading every oliiej
Matthews, thu two Populists who have brand by over 0,000 cases.

.

